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Abstract  

 

Objective: Considering both the economic crisis from 2008 and the Equality Law (2007), 

this study analyses the association between gender inequality in Spanish Autonomous 

Communities (AA.CC.) and the intimate partner violence (IPV) in 2006 and 2014, respect 

to socio-demographic characteristics.  

   
Methods: Ecological study in the 17 Spanish AA.CC. about the relationship between the 

reported cases by IPV and deaths and the Gender Inequality Index (GII), and its 

dimensions: empowerment, participation in the labor market, and adolescents’ fertility 

rates –and its relationship with the % of youth who are not educated, employed or in 

training (NEET).  

 

Findings: In 2006: IPV mortality rates of women in AA.CC. with gender inequality were 

greater than that in AA.CC. with equality (4.1vs.2.5 x 106 women>14 years). Also, 

reporting rates of IPV were higher, OR=1.49 (CI95%: 1.47-1.50). In 2014: the IPV 

mortality rates of women in AA.CC. with more gender inequality decreased until a 

slightly lower level to those with more gender equality (2.5 vs. 2.7 x 106 women>14 

years). Rates of IPV reports also decreased, OR=1.22 (1.20-1.23). Adolescent’s fertility 

rates seem to be most greatly associated with IPV reports. This is also associated with the 

burden of NEET by AA.CC. (ρ2006=0.494, ρ2014=0.615). 

 

Conclusion: Gender sensitive policies can be the basis of the reduction of mortality and 

reports of IPV in Spain, even more in gender inequality AA.CC. A reduction of NEET 

can reduce adolescent fertility, and thus reduce IPV indexes. 

 

Key words: Intimate partner violence; violence against women; gender and health; 

indexes. 
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Resumen 

 

Objetivo: Considerando la crisis económica de 2008 y la Ley de igualdad entre hombres 

y mujeres (2007), se analiza la asociación entre la desigualdad de género de las 

Comunidades Autónomas (CC.AA.) españolas con la violencia del compañero íntimo 

(VCI) en 2006 y 2014, respecto a características sociodemográficas. 

 

Métodos: Estudio ecológico en las 17 CC.AA. sobre la asociación entre las muertes y 

denuncias por VCI y el Índice de Desigualdad de Género (IDG) y sus dimensiones: 

empoderamiento, participación en el mercado laboral y tasas de fecundidad de 

adolescentes –y su asociación con jóvenes que ni estudian ni trabajan. 

 

Resultados: En 2006: Las CC. AA. con mayor desigualdad de género sufrieron tasas de 

mortalidad por VCI mayores que las de mayor igualdad (4,1vs.2,5 x 106 mujeres>14 

años), también las denuncias fueron mayores, OR=1,49 (IC95%: 1,47-1,50). En 2014: 

disminuyeron las tasas de mortalidad por VCI en las CC.AA. con mayor desigualdad de 

género situándose ligeramente por debajo de las de más igualdad (2,5vs.2,7 x 106 

mujeres>14 años). Las denuncias también disminuyeron, OR=1,22 (1,20-1,23). La 

fecundidad de adolescentes es la dimensión más asociada con las denuncias por VCI, 

asociadas al % jóvenes que ni estudian ni trabajan por C.A. (ρ2006=0,494, ρ2014=0,615). 

 

Conclusión: Las políticas con perspectiva de género pueden ser la base de la reducción 

de la mortalidad y denuncias por VCI en España, aún más en las CC.AA. con más 

desigualdad de género. Reducir la cantidad de jóvenes que ni estudian ni trabajan puede 

reducir la fecundidad adolescente, y los índices de VCI. 

 

Palabras clave: violencia de pareja, violencia contra la mujer, género y salud, índices. 
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Introduction  

 

Intimate partner violence (IPV) and IPV homicides are important issues throughout the 

world, as thousands of women are affected by it each year (1,2). It is important to 

recognize community traits as well as individual characteristics that influence IPV 

incidence. While these approaches are inherently different, both are crucial in beginning 

to understand predictors of IPV (3).  

 

When bearing in mind the individual level approach to IPV, there are recurring themes 

showed throughout literature; like the role that income and economic solvency play in 

IPV incidence (4-6). Women who experience less economic security are at a higher risk 

for experiencing IPV (4). Additionally, an increase in education, ideally of both the 

woman and her partner, decreases a woman’s risk of IPV (6-10). 

 

The community approach to understanding IPV, however, is different from that of the 

individual one. Neighborhoods of lower socioeconomic status increase a woman’s risk of 

experiencing IPV. Due to the stressors created from living in impoverished AA.CC. and 

attempting to regulate the disorder that is an inherent aspect of these neighborhoods, 

women experience higher IPV rates (11).  

 

In studies conducted pertaining to the gender wage gap, it was found that a reduction in 

this gap also lead to a decrease in IPV and that male dominated control of resources lead 

to an increase in IPV (12). The findings support the idea that an increase in women’s 

economic empowerment leads to a decrease in IPV incidence. The economic situation of 

a certain A.C. and the stressors related to this can also have an impact on IPV occurrence. 

In Spain, regional unemployment has had an effect on the IPV rate reported. Women who 

live in areas with higher rates of male employment are at a higher risk for experiencing 

IPV (13).  

 

In 1980, during the emergence of the democratic Spain, there was an increase in emphasis 

on the values of a decent and civilized society. Meaning, the institutions do not humiliate 

the people under their authority are not in place to humiliate people through totalitarian 

authority, and whose members of said society cannot humiliate or harm each other (14). 

In 2004, the specific violence against women legislation, covering the areas of health, 
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education, social services, judicial system, police, and media, entitled Organic Law 

1/2004, of 28th December, on Comprehensive Protection Measures Against Gender-

Based Violence was enacted (15,16). Moreover, in Spain, two consecutive events, the 

adoption of the Organic Law 3/2007, of 22 March, for effective equality of women and 

men (17) and the economic crisis beginning in 2008, had important implications on the 

rate and occurrence of IPV during the period.  

 

The Gender Inequality Index (GII) rises according to paradigm shifts in developmental 

rights, equal opportunities for both sexes, the prioritization of autonomy, and the 

recognition of the women ’s  worth as agents able to participate in resource management 

and political decision-making processes rather than be instruments used by others (18). 

The GII is especially important in IPV research due to its new dimensions -women 

empowerment and reproductive health. The addition of this last dimension is important 

because includes the adolescent fertility, a vulnerable population in the European 

countries where the frequency of youth who are not educated, employed or in training 

(NEET) has increased during the crisis (19). The production of information is needed on 

the ensuing new challenges about them, to develop some specific social policies, because 

the youth European agenda is at risk of being subordinated to other priorities (20). 

 

Monitoring inequality and effectiveness of policies is needed (21,22). Our hypothesis is 

that in Spain the burden of IPV has changed due to cultural shifts related to the economic 

crisis and the implementation of gender equality and violence against women policies.  

Based on this, our research calculates the GII within each Spanish Autonomous 

Community (A.C.), to analyze the association between gender inequality within AA.CC. 

and mortality and reporting rates of IPV in 2006 and 2014, respect to socio-demographic 

characteristics. 

 

Methods  

 

An exploratory ecological study was developed based on number of the total official 

reports of violence and deaths attributed to IPV in women over 15 years by a current or 

former intimate partner in Spain in 2006 and 2014. The unit of analysis was each A.C. of 

Spain (n=17). Table 1 describes the GII, its dimensions and indicators, and data sources 
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used to its construction. We calculated the GII for each A.C. following the methodology 

proposed by the U.N.  

 

The GII reflects three dimensions of human development that usually situate women in 

disadvantaged positions in respect to men: empowerment, economic status and 

reproductive health. The GII ranges between 0 (women and men fare equally) and 1 

(either gender fares as poorly as possible in the three dimensions).  

 

We calculated mortality rates and IPV report rates per every 1,000,000 women over the 

age of 15 within each Spanish A.C. The number of reports due to IPV was subtracted 

from the total population of women over the age of 15 years in order to calculate the 

number of women who did not report gender violence. This value was used in the 

association analysis between the GII (and its dimensions) and IPV reports.  

 

The median values of the GII in Spain in 2006 and 2014 (0.104 and 0.070, respectively) 

were used to classify the Spanish AA.CC. into two groups for each year: AA.CC. with 

values less than or equal to the median had overall gender equality, while the others had 

overall gender inequality. 

  

The medians of the empowerment dimension (0.551 in 2006 and 0.571 in 2014) were 

used to classify the AA.CC. as those with more empowerment and those with less 

empowerment. We did the same in the case of participation in the labor force (0.458 in 

2006 and 0.592 in 2014) and reproductive health (0.652 in 2006 and 0.678 in 2014). We 

calculated the probability of reporting gender violence within the population of women 

that lived in Spanish AA.CC. with more gender inequality; less empowerment, less 

participation in the labor market, and more adolescent fertility. This was compared to the 

probably of women living in AA.CC. with more gender equality; empowerment and 

participation in the labor market, and less adolescent fertility, respectively. We estimated 

the odds ratio (OR) with their confidence interval (CI95%).  

 

To analyze the degree of association between the rankings of the AA.CC. according to 

the GII and the IPV reports rate, the Spearman´s rank correlation coefficient, ρ, was used. 

This nonparametric association measurement ranges from -1 (high discordance) to 1 (high 
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concordance). This coefficient is obtained, also, to analyze the level of association 

between the % NEET and adolescent fertility. 

 

The average annual change that has taken place between 2006 and 2014 in the GII and its 

dimensions, as well as the rate reporting within the AA.CC. is analyzed through the 

compound annual growth rate.  

 

The Spearman coefficient is also used to study the association degree between the average 

variation of the GII (and its dimensions) pertaining to various AA.CC. and the average 

variation of IPV report rates between 2006 and 2014. 

 

The analysis was done with Microsoft Office Excel 2007 and Epidat3.1 

 

Results 

 

The IPV mortality rates in the Spanish AA.CC., as well as IPV reporting rates, decreased 

between 2006 and 2014 (Range of values: 0-7.1 and 0-6.3, respectively). This picture of 

IPV occurs in a country with a GII that overall improved their values of equality from 

2006 (0.052-0.144) to 2014 (0.047-0.112), and overall the ranking bettered in the AA.CC. 

with more gender inequality (see these descriptive data in Annex 1). 

 

The IPV mortality rate decreased in 2014 as compared to 2006 in all Spanish AA.CC. 

with the exception of Catalonia (3.3 in 2006 to 3.8 in 2014) and Madrid (1.9 to 2.5 x 106 

from 2006 to 2014, respectively). Both are gender inequality AA.CC. Galicia, a gender 

equality A.C. in 2014, experienced no IPV related deaths in in 2006, but its IPV mortality 

rate was 4.8 in 2014. The Balearic Islands has the highest mortality rates of all Spanish 

AA.CC., although their rates decreased from 7.1 in 2006 to 6.3 in 2014 (Annex 1).  

 

In 2014 there was a reduction in IPV mortality in the AA.CC. with more gender inequality 

as compared to 2006 (2.5 and 4.1, respectively). IPV mortality is maintained in the 

AA.CC. with more gender equality (2014: 2.7 and 2006: 2.5) (Table 2).  

 

Consistent with IPV mortality in 2006, the major risk of IPV reports exists in AA.CC. 

with the most gender inequality OR=1.49 (1.47-1.50) (p<0.001). In 2014, following the 
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observed reduction in IPV mortality rates in AA.CC. with more gender inequality, the 

risk of IPV reports was reduced but remained higher than regions with more gender 

equality, OR=1.22 (1.20-1.24) (p<0.001) (Table 3).  

 

In respect to the GII dimensions, in 2006 there was a significant association between more 

adolescent fertility and the high IPV reporting rates, OR=1.62 (1.60-1.64) (p<0.001). The 

other GII dimensions show the reverse: in AA.CC. with more gender inequality pertaining 

to political empowerment and participation in the labor market, there is less probability 

of IPV reports. In 2014, the same occurrence is observed: in the AA.CC. with more 

adolescent fertility there exists a greater probability of IPV reports, OR=1.49 (1.47-1.51) 

(p<0.001); while in contrast this probability is lower in the AA.CC. with more inequality 

pertaining to political and labor market participation (Table 3).  

 

There is a high and significant association between the rankings of the AA.CC. by their 

GII and IPV reporting rates in 2006 (ρ=0.895) (p<0.01). While this association decreases, 

it continues to persist in 2014 (ρ=0.522) (p<0.05) (Figure 1). 

 

The values of the compound annual growth rate between 2006 and 2014 of the GII, its 

dimensions, and the IPV reports rate in the Spanish A.C. The AA.CC. that have the least 

amount of average reduction in their GII, in general, have the highest average increase in 

the IPV reports rate in 2014 as compared to 2006. In contrast, AA.CC. with an average 

reduction of inequalities between 2006 and 2014 experienced the greatest average 

decrease in IPV reports rate (ρ=-0.533) (p<0.05) (Table 4). 

 

When the average reduction in adolescent fertility is lower, the average increase of IPV 

reports rate is higher within AA.CC. that experienced such increases between 2006 and 

2014. Asturias is the only A.C. that experienced an average increase in fertility rate and 

had the greatest average increase in IPV reporting rates as compared to all AA.CC. of 

Spain. AA.CC. that had high reductions in adolescent fertility rates, on average, also 

experienced a lower average decrease of IPV reports rates (ρ=-0.629) (p<0.01) (Table 4).  

 

Related to adolescent fertility, the % NEET in 2014 was 20.7% (men: 20.5%; women: 

20.9%), ranging from 14% to 25.6% within the various AA.CC; which has increased from 

the 12.9% (men: 9.9%; women: 16%) of 2006, ranging from 8.9% to 16.8% in the 
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AA.CC. There is a significant degree of association between the rankings of the AA.CC. 

according to their % NEET and their adolescent fertility rate in 2006 (ρ=0.494) (p<0.05). 

There is an increase in this association in 2014 (ρ=0.615) (p<0.05). Through stratifying 

the analysis by sex, it is observed that the degree of association between the rankings of 

the AA.CC. pertaining to the adolescent fertility rate and the % NEET, is higher in women 

than in men. Therefore, in 2006, in the case of men, the degree of association between the 

rankings of the AA.CC. determined by these variables is less than that obtained in the 

total population (ρ=0.360). Although the association increases and the result is significant 

in 2014 (ρ=0.495) (p<0.05), this value is still lower than when the entire population is 

considered. The level of association, in the case of women, is not only higher than in men 

in 2006 and 2014, but the result is also significantly larger than when the entire population 

was measured, both in 2006 (ρ=0.564) (p<0.05) and especially in 2014 (ρ=0.748) 

(p<0.01) (Figure 2). 

 

Discussion  

 

The main findings indicate that a protective factor against IPV is associated with living 

in AA.CC. with higher rates gender inequality in 2014 as compared to 2006. Consistent 

with these results, the risk of IPV reports decreased in the AA.CC. with less gender 

equality. Another important finding is the association between reports of IPV and the 

fertility rate of adolescents, specifically among NEET adolescents. Our study has 

implications for the Spanish and possibly the global community because it seems that 

politic measures pertaining to gender equality, even in times of economic crisis, could 

contribute to a more civilized society. An understanding of this is critical to appreciate 

how large-scale community and even national factors can affect the health of an 

individual, in these case women.   

 

The study, however, should be interpreted in the context of its limitations. Secondary data 

was used to determine the results. While this is not always ideal, the data reported by the 

Spanish Ministry of Health allowed for the application of the findings to all 17 Spanish 

AA.CC. Despite using secondary data, our findings were still in accordance with previous 

studies pertaining to the various topics included in our study. Mortality rates should be 
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considered with caution since come from small figures; this discouraged their 

standardization by groups. 

 

There have been several studies done, pertaining to gender inequality/development and 

the incidence of violence against women (12,13,23-26). However, to our knowledge, this 

study is the first of its kind to find that in AA.CC. of less gender equality in Spain, there 

was a decline in IPV deaths in the 2006-2014 eight-year period and the IPV mortality rate 

of women stayed about the same in AA.CC. with higher gender equality.  

 

There was an overall decrease in the IPV mortality rate between 2006 and 2014. It is 

important to note the role that the Law for the Effective Equality of Women and Men had 

on the overall reduction of violence against women. This Law created a space for 

increased equality pertaining to the treatment of women, putting in place regulation 

related to the treatment of women within the economy, education, political participation, 

and reproductive health. These are the dimensions of GII influencing Spanish AA.CC., 

where this type of gender equality did not exist before (17). 

 

When considering gender inequality and reports of IPV pertaining to the relationship 

between adolescents’ fertility and IPV, studies that show that pregnant women are at a 

higher risk for experiencing IPV (27-29). We found  that an increase in adolescent fertility 

lead to a higher incidence of IPV mortality in 2006. In 2014, however, in AA.CC. where 

there was more adolescent fertility, there were slightly lower rates of IPV homicides. 

Also, an increase in female education also reduces the probability they will experience 

IPV (10, 30). The occurrence of the economic crisis allowed us to analysis the complex 

relationship between IPV, adolescent fertility, and the burden of NEET. In Spain, the 

number of NEET is strongly associated with the number and increase in adolescent 

fertility. The NEET also brings up the importance of female participation in the labor 

force, as a lack of education also influences a woman’s ability to obtain a job. The ability 

to work provides a woman with a level of empowerment and independence that she would 

not otherwise have if she were financially dependent on her partner or family. Financial 

dependence, and the withholding of funds, seems an effective way that men are able to 

manipulate and even abuse their spouses/partner (4).  
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Governmental stances on female equality and relative ‘backwardness’ or 

‘progressiveness’ within a government are strongly related to IPV incidence. In fact, it is 

shown that low female participation in politics is the greatest risk factor for femicide (31). 

The incidence in reporting of IPV is consistent with higher levels of empowerment within 

AA.CC. supported by studies that suggest the protective nature of contextual factors 

related to engendered protective measures and IPV incidence (10,11). In 2015 the Spanish 

Governmental Organization against Gender Violence perpetuated the idea that the legal 

infrastructure as well as the protection of women, which varies amongst the Spanish 

AA.CC., influences the rate at which women report IPV (32).  

 

Pertaining to female participation in the labor market, previous studies have determined 

that more economic autonomy decreases a woman’s risk for experiencing IPV (12,4,33). 

However, we found that in 2014 the AA.CC. with more female labor market participation 

had more IPV deaths and reports of IPV against women as compared to those with less 

participation. This reveals that changes in the context of violence are influenced by the 

interaction between traditional and contemporary gender roles; such as participation in 

the labor market. While these interactions can have positive women’s health effects, 

unfortunately, they can also be negative (34). Studies have shown that being the primary 

breadwinner in a household is important for many men (33). Therefore, it is important to 

note that in Spain, regional male unemployment, particularly after the 2008 economic 

crisis, increased a woman’s risk for experiencing IPV (13). This could be due to the 

reversal of gender roles that can occur when a male becomes unemployed. Oftentimes 

men attempt to maintain the traditional power structure, which exists within many 

Spanish families, through the perpetuation of violence (13). Therefore, while increased 

participation in the labor market and consequently financial independence is generally a 

benefit for the overall reduction of IPV, due to the implications of the economic crisis 

and male unemployment, it can actually increase a woman’s risk for IPV. 

 

This study reveals that, while there are factors such as the implementation of policy and 

economic unrest that influence IPV rates, it is important to consider the significance of 

the relationship between GII and IPV, as well as the influence the economy has on not 

only family dynamics but also the availability of resources for abused women. In fact, 

women face more difficulties to end a violent relationship in a context of economic 

constraints (33,35). This study can be implemented in other countries worldwide, as the 
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findings from other such studies could uncover important connections between inequality 

and violence against women, improving the situation of women globally.  
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